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Daily Prayers 
 Father through your blood I ask you to forgive all sins intentionally and 

unintentionally. Cover me in this prayer and place a hedge of protection 

around me. 

 Father today I renounce all covenants and contracts, vexes, hexes, 

witchcraft, cruse, sorcery, voodoo, black magic attached to my life. I 

surrender my life fully and completely to you. 

 Father I thank you for complete victory and breakthrough in every area of 

my life as I pray. 

 Every arrow assigned to my life I dismantle and destroy your effects. I send 

you back to your sender waging war. 

 I command my enemies to fall into the traps, snares, nets and downfalls 

that they have set before me. 

 May the tongue of my enemies burn by fire, whiter up and die. 

 Every spirit assigned to set up my destruction, distraction, downfall and 

failure be uprooted and destroyed by the blood and works of Jesus the 

Christ. 

 Father through the blood of Jesus I wash and cancel out all impure 

injections of impure thoughts, spiritual toxicant, spiritual poison, and 

spiritual venom through my spirit, soul, body and mind. 

 I decree and declare complete healing and wholeness over my spirit, soul, 

body and mind. 

 I destroy every snake and serpent like spirit sent in my life. I unravel and cut 

off the head of every serpent sent to bite, swallow, suffocate, and/ or to 

inject anything in my life and those connected to me. 

 I destroy and confuse every satanic and demonic interference sent to ruck 

have it on my destiny and designed path for my life. 

 I send frustration into the camps of my enemies. When my name is spoken 

of may my enemies become deaf and dumb to who I am. 

 I rebuke and bind all sabotaging and retaliating spirits. I loose all side 

effects and assignments connected to my life and those connected to me. 

 Father we ask for the oil of heaven to fall fresh upon our heads today. 
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 I command every chain, bondage, weapon, and burden of the enemy to be 

broken and destroyed. I loose your side effects and residue off of me and 

those connected to me. Be consumed by the fire of God. 

 Fire of God consume my heart and spirit today. Destroy everything in me 

that is not like you. Return me to your original thought and blueprint for my 

life. 

 Father remove every seal from my eyes that blocks me from seeing my 

enemies, revelation, breakthrough and internal motives. 

 I frustrate every spirit sent to aggravate and deter me from my assignment. 

I send you back to your sending waging war. 

 All powers and forces of demonic influences I command you to surrender 

over your power and forces now in the name of Jesus. Be destroyed and 

weakened. 

 Every satanic and demonic nest laid before my life be consumed by the fire 

of God. 

 Every spirit sent to keep me bond and stuck I bind and blind you from every 

part of my life. My health, my finances, my family, my marriage, my 

relationships, my prayers, my breakthrough, my deliverance, etc… today 

you are loosened and have no right and authority in my life. 

 All mind blocking and limiting spirits I free you from our minds and spirits 

today. I place you back into outer darkness never to return into my life and 

those connected to me again. 

 Father blow mist into the eyes of my enemies. Keep them blind and deaf to 

my life and prayers. 

 I confuse the language of all my familiar spirits. May they have no 

understanding or knowledge of my life.  

 

In Jesus Name IT IS SO 

 


